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Credits 
The 2000 Eagle Soccer media guide was designed and edited 
by Secretary Specialist Brenda Kissinger. Special wri1ing and/ 
or editorial assistance was provided by MSU Institutional 
Relations, Sports Information Director Randy Stacy and 
assistant SID Brad Laux. Cover design by Trevor Griffith, 
Graphic Designer. Photography by MSU staff photographer 
Tim Holbrook and student assistants. Printing by MSU 
Printing Services. 
Eagles Online! 
To keep up with the Eagles, visit Eagle Athletics on the 
World Wide Web. Point your browser to: 
www.moreheadstate.edu/athletics 
On the Cover 
This year's cover features MSU players Brandy Morris, 
Sarah Haynes, Susie Blevins, Tracy Tenholder, Mary Claire 
Collins and Holly Beach sening up for a winning season. 
MOREHEAD 
srATE UNIVER9TY ,, Quick Facts 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 
Founded: 1887 
Enrollment: 8,300 
Nickname: Eagles 
Colors: Blue and Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley, NCAA Division I 
President: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
VP for Student Life/Director of Athletics: 
Hike Mincey (606) 783-2089 
Compliance/Educational Services Director. 
Jim Wells (606) 783 -5136 
Faculty Representative: 
Dr. W. Michael Brown (606) 783-2120 
Director of Development & Marketing: 
Brian Hutchinson (606) 783-2593 
Marketing/Promotions Coordinator: 
Darrell Cross (606) 783-2560 
Head Certified Athletic Trainer: 
Gary Diehm, A.T.C. (606) 783-2392 
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Starters Returning: 6 
Starters Lost: 5 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 9/9 
1999 Overall Record: 4-15 
1999 Conference Record/Finish: 2-3/5th 
Head Coach: Leslie Faber 
Alma Hater: East Texas State '96 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2589 
HSU & Career Record: 6-31 (2 years) 
e-mail address: l.faber@ morehead-st.edu 
Assistant Coach: Jennifer Gordon 
Alma Hater: Morehead State '00 
Sports Information Director: Randy Stacy 
Office Phone: (606) 783-2500 
Home Phone: (606) 784-2922 
FAX: (606) 783-2550 
e-mail address: r.stacy@ morehead-sr.edu 
Assistant SID: Brad Laux 
Home Phone: (606) 780-9111 
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Morehead State University 
Meeting the educational needs of Eastern Kentucky while 
striving to constantly improve the quality of its public service, 
economic development and applied research programs are 
the primary objectives of Morehead State University. 
Historically the University traces its lineage to the Morehead 
Normal School, which opened its doors in 1887. The private 
school dosed in the spring of 1922 when the Kentucky General 
Assembly established Morehead State Normal School. The Slate 
institution accepted its first students in the fall of 1923 and 
graduated its first class in 1927. Name changes occurred in 
1926 when "and Teachers College" was added, again in 1930 
when it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers College, 
again in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped and, finally, to 
university status in 1966. Twelve men, starting with Dr. 
frank C. Bunon, have served as president. Dr. Ronald G. 
Eaglin assumed office as the 12th president on July I, 1992. 
Academically, the University offers 66 undergraduate degree 
programs, including 9 associate level degrees and 11 pre-
professional programs in four colleges•· Business, Education 
and Behavioral Sciences, Humanities, and Science and 
Technology ·· and I 9 academic departments. There are 20 
graduate degree programs plus 2 graduate level non-degree 
programs designed especially for professional educators. A 
post-master's level degree, education specialist, and a joint 
doctoral program with the University of Kentucky also are 
offered on the MSU campus. 
Classes also are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, Maysville, 
Pikeville, Prestonsburg, West Liberty, Whitesburg and other 
locations. Extended campus centers located in Ashland, 
Prestonsburg, and West Liberty are staffed with full-time 
personnel. Additionally, the University offers a number of 
distance learning courses throughout the region via Internet 
and interactive video. Sixty-three percent of MSU's 320 full-
time faculty members hold doctoral degrees. 
Physically, the University is located in the foothills of the 
Daniel Boone National forest in Rowan County. The nearly 
500-acre main campus within the city limits of Morehead 
includes more than SO major structures with a total 
replacement value of more than $144 million. Beyond the 
city, the University's real ellate holdings include the 320-
acre Derrickson Agriculture complex and a nine-hole public 
golf course. The instructional plant includes 120 class rooms 
and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities include space for 
approximately 3,400 single students and 178 families. 
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fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual 
budget of$81.2 million with about $38.2 million provided by 
the state and $11.8 million coming from tuition and fees and 
other sources. Additionally, grants and contracts from external 
sources for research, service and academic/student support 
projects generate about $7 million each year. Private donations 
to the University, mainly through the HSU foundation, Inc., have 
reached $1 million. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 44,000 
degrees, has an average fall enrollment of 8,100 and more than 
990 full -time employees. The 11uden1 body represents 97 
Kentucky counties, 40 states and 40 foreign countries. The 
University anram more than 55,000 visitors each year and its 
economic impact, directly and indirectly, on the Morehead area 
is estimated at more than $70 million yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed by an I I-member 
Board of Regents with eight citizens appointed by the governor 
and three sears held by the elected faculty, Haff and student 
representatives. Management of the institution is vested primarily 
in four divisions -- Academic Affairs, Administration and fiscal 
Services, Student Life and University Advancement--each headed 
by a vice president. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports 
for men and women in accordance with the regulations of the 
Ohio Valley Conference and Division I of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association. HSU also supports an intramural program 
involving more than 10 team and individual sports. 
Affirmative Action Statement 
6fl.8/99 
Morehead State University is committed to providing equal edu-
cational opportunities to all persons regardless of race, color, na-
tional origin, age, religion, sex, or disability in its educational 
programs, services, activities, employment policies, and adminis-
tration of lt1Jden11 to any program of study. In this regard the 
University conforms to all the laws, statutes, and regulations con-
cerning equal employment opportunities and affirmative action. 
This includes: Title VI and Tide VII of the Civil Righi! Act of 1964, 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Executive Orders 
11246 and 11375, Equal Pay Act of 1963, Vietnam Era Veterans 
Readju11mem Assistant Act of 1974, Age Discrimination Act in Em-
ployment Act of 1967, sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973. (as amended in 1992), Americans with Disabilities 
Act of 1990 and Kentucky Revised Statutes 207.130 to 207.240. 
Any inquiries should be addressed to Francene Bom-Butler, Affir-
mative Action Officer/ADA Coordinator, Morehead State Univer-
sity, 308 Allie Young, Morehead, KY 40351. Telephone (606} 783-
2085. 
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Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
President 
!JMSU Administration I! 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, an out-
spoken proponent of swdent 
success strategies in college ad-
ministration, has served since 
July I, 1992, as the 12th presi-
dent of Morehead State Univer-
sity in Morehead, Ky. Respon-
sible for serving Kentucky's 22 
easternmost counties, MSU was 
founded in 1897 and currently enrolls 8,300 11uden1s on its 
main campus and four extended campus centers. 
A native of St. Louis, Mo., President Eaglin came to Ken-
tucky from the chancellorship of Coastal Carolina University 
in Conway, S.C. Previously, he was vice chancelllor for aca-
dem ic affairs at the University of South Carolina at 
Spartanburg. Earlier, he was the southeast regional director 
of the American College Testing Program (ACT). 
A former chair of Kentucky's Conference of University 
Presidents, Dr. Eaglin holds a bachelor's degree in biology 
and mathematics from Southeast Missouri State University, 
a master's degree in student personnel adminimation from 
Southern Il linois University and a doctoral degree in education 
psychology from the University of Utah. 
President Eaglin's expertise in student retention recently was 
highlighted in a research report he wrote for the American Asso-
ciation of State Colleges and University (AASCU) on the role of 
campus chief executes in helping students be successful in col-
lege. Dr. Eaglin was a member of the AASCU Board of Directors 
and had the distinction of represen ting two different institu-
tions on the NCAA Presidents Commission. He currently serves on 
the NCAA Board of Directors for Division I and as president of 
the Ohio Valley Conference. His consulting work in student per-
sonnel and academic matters has taken him in recent years to 
Cyprus, China and Ireland and 10 numerous campuses across 
this country. 
President Eaglin is active in economic development maners 
in East Kentucky, serving presently by appointment of Gov. Paul 
Patton on the Kentucky Appalachian Commission and Educa-
tion Pays Task force. He is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce and the 
Central Appalachian Alliance, a partnership of energy and land 
holding companies and universities in Kentucky, Virginia and 
West Virginia. 
Dr. Eaglin and his wife, Bonnie, have four adult children and 
four grandchildren. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Mike Mincey 
Vice President for Student Life/Athletic Director 
Mike Mincey, Morehead State's 
Vice President for Student Life 
and a former Eagle athlete, as-
sumed responsibility for super-
vision of the University's athlet-
ics program in June, 1993. 
An MSU administrative staff 
member since 1975, Mincey was 
appointed interim vice presi-
dent in 1986 and assumed the title of vice president and Dean 
of Students in 1990 following a national search. Since join-
ing the staff, Mincey has held a variety of pom including 
assistant 10 the vice president for academic affairs, grants 
coordinator and coordinator for academic support services. 
In addition to the athletics program, Mincey also provides 
supervisory support to the areas of the Dean of Students, stu-
dent activities, 11udent development, financial aid and 
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scholarships, 11Uden1 housing, public safety, admissions 
and conference services. 
A three-time graduate of the University, he earned a bachelor's 
degree and two masters degrees, one in higher education. The 
native of Waycross, Ga., has done advanced studies at Indiana 
University and is a member of the National Association of Stu-
dent Personnel Administrators. 
Prior to joining the MSU staff, he taught and coached in pub-
lic schools in Flemingsburg, Ky., and Tifton, Ga. 
Mincey earned four varsity letters (1965-68) as a member of 
the Eagle football squad. He was an all-11ater at Ware County 
(Ga.) High School, and he was a member of MSU's last Ohio 
Valley Conference football championship squad in 1967. 
His wife, the former Kathy Crusie of Lyndon, Ohio, is a two-
time graduate of MSU and currently serves the University as an 
associate professor of English. They have three children, Sarah, 
Jacob and Samuel. 
I  I Eagle Supporters I 11 
Athletic Staff Directory 
(Area Code 606) 
University Administration 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President ................................... 783-20Z2 
Athletic Administration 
Mike Mincey, VP, Student Life and Athletic Director ........... 783-2089 
Dr. W. Michael Brown, Farnlty Representative ................ 783-2120 
Jim Wells., Com~iance and Educational Services Director ........... 783-5136 
Brian Hutchin10n, Dir. of Development & Marketing ............ 783-2593 
Darrell Cross, Marketing & Promotions Coordinator ............ 783-2560 
Mitch Dunn, Facilities & Events Manager ..................... 783-2588 
Coaching Staff 
Matt Ballard, Head Football ........................................ 783-2020 
Matt Barnett, Baseball Assistant .................................. 783-2881 
Wayne Breeden, Men's Basketball Assistant ................ 783-2087 
Dr. Rex Chaney, Head Golf ........................................... 783-2396 
Nik DeVore, Head Men's and Women's Tennis ............... 783-5408 
Gary Dunn, Football Assistant ..................................... 783-2312 
Leslie Faber, Head Soccer/Senior Women's Adm in ........ 783-2589 
John Gilliam, Football Assistant .................................. 783-2020 
Corbett Grigsby, Women's Assoc. Head Basketball ............. 783-2191 
John Jarnagin, Head Baseball ...................................... 783-2882 
Brian Lane, Men's Basketball Assistant ....................... 783-2087 
Laura Litter, Head Women's Basketball ........................ 783-2126 
Dan Lindsey, Head Track and Cross Country ................ 783-2653 
Larry Lipker, Baseball Assistant ................................... 783-2881 
Kyle Macy, Head Men's Basketball ............................... 783-2087 
Diego McCoy, Men's Basketball Assistant ..................... 783-2087 
Walt Rybka, Head Rifle ............................................... 783-2289 
Mike Swan, Head Volleyball .......................................... 783-2122 
David Trosper, football Assistant ................................ 783-2020 
Jennifer VanSickle, Head Softball ................................ 783-5283 
Jim Wehner, football Assi~tant .................................... 783-2020 
Athletic Training 
Gary Diehm, A.T.C., Head Athletic Trainer ................... 783-2392 
Johnda Wireman, A.T.C., Assist. Athletic Trainer .......... 783-2392 
Sports Information 
Randy Stacy, Director ................................................. 783-2500 
Brad Laux, Assistant Director .................................... 783-2500 
Clerical Staff 
Tammy Boyd, football ................................................ 783-2020 
Sandy Kitt, Women's Basketball ................................... 783-2 126 
Jenny Duncan, Athletics .............................................. 783-2088 
Gloria Johnson, Men's Basketball ................................ 783-2087 
Brenda Kissinger, Sports Information .......................... 783-2500 
Ea2le Soccer Supporters 
1999-00 Fiscal Year 
Abrams Investing & Management 
Alan R. Baldwin 
George 0. Barber 
Georgia I. Beach 
Miriam Busceme 
Tom Carew 
Mary Collins 
Evan P. Collins 
Thomas M. Cummins 
Dale Davis 
Mae Dills 
Rebecca W. Entenmann 
Gerald I. Flick 
James R. Fowler 
Marita & Terry Gifford 
Nan Howes 
Hilary 0. lwu 
Judy Lampe 
Andrew C. Lange 
Randy E. Lynam 
Sylvia I. Lynam 
Jon A. Maybriar 
Andrea J. Merlino 
Bruce & Janet Morris 
Conni & Rob McAnnar 
Georgia M. McAnnar 
Edward G. Nass 
Larry J. Netherton 
Rick & Donna Ochsner 
Quality Appliances 
Mr. & Mrs. Don Radcliffe 
Diana D. Remlinger 
William B. Richko 
John A. Rudd 
Bernie Sandfoss 
Betty Sandfoss 
Patrick J. Serey 
John J. Sims 
Ann T. Sims 
David E. Sims 
Timothy S. Steel 
Paul R. Stokes 
Ricky J. Tenholder 
Dennis H. Wagner 
Madonna R. Weathers 
Chris & Nancy Weigel 
James W. Wells 
Daryl W. Williamson 
Burton J. Wilner 
Carol Winkler 
John S. Wood, Sr. 
Steve A. Wright 
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Dr. Michael Brown 
Faculty Representative 
Jenny Duncan 
Athletic Budget Specialist 
Jim Wells 
Compliance & Educational 
Services Direccor 
Joe Crawford 
Athletic Department Intern 
Mitch Dunn 
facility & Events 
Manager 
Johnda Wireman, A.T.C. 
Assistant Athletic Trainer 
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Darrell Cross 
Marketing & Promotions 
Coordinator 
Brian Hutchinson 
Director, Development & 
Marketing 
Gary Diehm, A.T.C. 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Sherry Mays 
Athletic Administrative 
Specialise 
2000 Spring 
Dean's List 
Holly Beach 
Mary Claire Collins 
Erin Duemmel 
Jennifer Gordon 
Theresa lwu 
Sarah Vosmeier ~ 4.0 
ill Head Coach 
Leslie Faber 
Head Coach/Senior Woman Administer 
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Back for her third year pilot• 
ing the Blue and Gold soccer 
team is Leslie Faber. As the pro-
gram enters its third year of in• 
tercollegiate play, Faber has led 
the Eagles to a 6-31 record, in-
cluding doubling the team's win 
total from year one to year two. 
Last season, MSU went 4-15 and 
defeated its first Division I opponent. In addition, the Eagles 
finished 2-3 in the Ohio V,alley Conference to capture filth place. 
It was the first two league wins in the program's history. 
After being hired in February of 1998, she led her squad to 
a deceptive 2-16 overall record in her debut campaign as a 
head coach. However, her experience piloting young programs 
is nothing new. In fact, Morehead State is the second ttam she 
has guided through its inaugut.al season. 
Because of her leadmhip qualities and vision, Faber was 
also recently named as MSU's Senior Woman Administrator. In 
her new role, Faber will be actively involved pro · ing input 
and oversight in the planning and development of bu gets and 
long-range goals for the department.Additionally, she will be 
involved in selected day-to-day operational functions, repre-
sent the athletics department at conference and national meet• 
ings, and serve as a key athletic representative on the commit• 
tee charged with writing the 2002-2007 athletics long-range 
plan. 
Prior to coming to the Bluegrass State, Faber spent two years 
as the assistant coach at Northwestern State in Natchitoches, 
La., in the Demons' first two seasons of existence. There, the 
program also experienced growing pains and notched a 2-35-3 
overall mark as a member of the Southland Conference. How• 
ever, those two wins, both in the 1997 campaign, came en route 
to capturing the league tournament trophy. In her two years 
on the sidelines, Faber can note to her credit recruiting the 
1997-98 Southland Conference freshman of the Year. While at 
NSU, she was also a member of Louisiana's Olympic Develop• 
ment Program (ODP) staff for both years, which gave her in-
roads to some of the top players in the state. 
Since coming to HSU, Faber has been instrumental in devel-
oping soccer interest in Eastern Kentucky. Her experience has 
helped foster its growth in the community. Having grown up in 
6 
the soccer hotbed of Dallas, Faber understands the importanc1 
of developing players at the grass roots level by cultivating lo-
cal talent. As the head coach of one of the few Division I colle-
giate programs in the state, grooming Kentucky high schoo 
players carries an even greater significance. Actively courtini 
local talent, she landed five Kentucky players in her first re-
cruiting class. However, her connections in Dallas also pro-
duced highly-sought after players from that area, as well a: 
from the powerhouse regions of St. Louis, Cincinnati and De-
troit. 
In her native Texas, Faber also worked with youth programs 
guiding two different competitive club teams for four years 
Slit has continued her association with youth-league soccer i, 
Morehead, working with local teams in various capacities. 
As a player, Faber spent two seasons at East Texas State (nov 
Ttru A&N-Commerce), joining the team in the first year of it 
existence. During her tenure in a Lions' jersey, she regimrec 
the first goal in the program's history and posted the first shut 
out as a goalkeeper. A two-year starter, Faber helped guide th 
team to a 15-12-5 combined record in the 1995 and 1996 sea 
sons and served as a captain in her final campaign. She als, 
spent a year as a student assistant coach with the team afte 
she hung up her boots. 
A scrappy defensive midfielder, Faber earned all-state hon 
ors as a high school star in Dallas. She also played club socce 
for the highly-successful Solar. Faber graduated with 
bachelor's degree in kinesiology from East Texas State in 199 
and earned a master's degree in sports adminimation fror 
Northwestern State in 1998. In addi tion, she has a United State 
Soccer federation (USSF) license and is a member of the Na 
tional Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA). Fabe 
currently resides in Morehead. 
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Jennifer "Flash" Gordon 
Assistant Coach 
11 I Soccer Staff 
Standout All-Ohio Valley Con-
ference goalkeeper Jennifer Gor-
don joins the soccer staff this 
season as a graduate assistant 
coach. The Webster, Texas, na-
tive starred for two seasons at 
MSU in the first two years of the 
program. Her primary respon-
sibility will be to work with the 
goalkeepers, but will assist in all phases of the program. 
As a goalkeeper, Gordon was the most dominant force on 
the Eagle defense in her two years in the Blue and Gold. She 
twice earned AII-OVC honors, including second team as a jun-
ior and honorable mention as a senior. Both years she also 
ranked among the national leaders in saves, finishing ninth 
at 9.22 per game in her first year and then 22nd with 7.61 per 
game last fa ll. 
In 1999, she ranked sixth in the OVC in goals against av-
erage and second in saves per game. As a junior, she led the 
league in saves, was fourth in shutouts per game and was 
sixth in goals against average. In 1998 Gordon earned na-
tional honors as an honorable mention All-American on Soc-
cer News' all-first-year programs' team. That season, she also 
claimed a team honor, being selected as MSU's defensive MVP. In 
her career with the Eagles, Gordon recorded 303 saves and played 
3,209 minutes and 37 seconds. all but 239 minutes and thirty 
seconds of the total time the team was on the field. In total, she 
amassed JS 1tart1 and played in 36 of the team's 37 total games. 
She also finished with a career 3.25 goals against average and 
collected six wins and two shutouts. Her name appears scat-
tered all over the MSU record books, holding single-game records 
in saves, shots faced and minutes played in goal. 
Gordon began her career at Northwestern State (La.), play-
ing two seasons under Faber, who was the Demons' assistant coach 
for the first two years of the program's existence. At NSU, she 
faced 506 shots and made 413 saves. Her best season came as a 
fres hman, when she recorded 328 saves and a 3.6 goals against 
average. 
A spring 2000 Morehead State graduate with a degree in ex-
ercise science, Gordon earned several academic honors. She was 
named twice each to the MSU Dean's List and the OVC 
Commissioner's Honor Roll. In addition, she was a representa-
tive to the MSU Student Athlete Advisory Committee and served 
as a team co-captain last fall. Her plan is to pursue a master's 
degree in sports administration. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tim Utt 
Assistant Trainer 
Utt joined the MSU athletic 
training staff in January 1999 
and worked directly with soccer 
last season. 
A 1998 graduate of Tusculum 
College with a degree in physica l 
education/athletic training, Tim is 
pursuing his master's at More-
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
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head State in exercise science. 
While at Tusculum, he worked all four years in the training 
room. Assisting with 14 sports, Tim spent most of his time with 
football, basketball, softball and baseball. 
The Jefferson City, Tenn. native attended Jefferson County High 
School, where he was a student trainer for three years. On the 
gridiron, Utt earned honorable mention all-state honors as a 
sophomore, while also playing basketball for the Patriots. 
Ill '00 Outlook 
111 Outlook 
Entering the third year of existence, HSU head soccer coach Leslie Faber is finally seeing her squad take the form which she originally 
envisioned. The Eagles return nine players and six llarters from 1999. The returnees, along with an infusion of new talent, figure to put HSU in 
the hunt for the OVC 1itle. 
Lall season the Eagles showed flashes of true ability rarely seen in such a young program. One of the reflections of that improvement can be 
noted by the team's 2-3 league record, with the two wins coming by two-goal margins. "Last year was a continuation of our building process," 
Faber noted. "We showed marked improvement in our level of play and competitiveness, as well as demonmating that we can win games and play 
with highly-competitive opponents. That should help with our confidence this year." 
Experience will be an amt for the Eagles with four players entering their third year in the program. "We have several upperclassmen who have 
contributed greatly over the pall two years," Faber remarked. "They continue rising 10 the challenge and have a thirst for more success. 
Brandy Morris Ur, defender), Mary Claire Collins Or, defender) and Tracy Tenholder (So, midfielder) are the captains, and I 
expect them to be leaders on and off the field." 
HSU lost nine players from '99, including five starters. Although those lom will be hard to replace, Faber believes that this recruiting elm 
may be her best yet and will add more depth throughout the lineup. "Our freshman class are better soccer players and will make a bigger 
impact," Faber professed. "They posses athletic ability and are true soccer players, both technically and tactically." 
In '99 Eagles led the OVC during regular season in goal!, a11im and points. and improved their scoring totals from the year before by m 
percent, while allowing 25 percent fewer goals. 
Returning is second team All-CV( selection Stephanie Sandfoss (So, forward), who set single-season records in goals and points last 
fall. Sandfo11 brings essential speed to the team. Joining her on the front line are newcomers, Christina Moore (fr) and Beth Crance 
(fr). Both had oumanding prep careers, giving the Eagles more offensive threats than they have had in the past. "We have added tremendous 
strength and depth to our forward line," Faber asserted. "You are going to see speed, coupled with brilliant tactical ability and tenacity. We have 
three pure finishers." 
The squad is even stronger at the midfield, where Tenholder, Sarah Haynes (So), Susie Blevins (So), Jessica McAnnar (Jr), 
Shelley Schaberg (Jr), Tricia Hornsby (Sr), and Alison Connley (fr) will prowl. The group has earned a bevy of accolades, led by 
Tenholder, who was second on the team lall season in points and tied for squad-high honors in a11ist1. A fluid player she was a second-team all-
conference pick. Haynes was also recognized by the league, earning honorable mention All-CV( honors. Looking to return to the form which 
earned her first Team all-league accolades in 1998, HcAnnar sees the fie ld well and anticipates the game's action. Hornsby, a third-year player, 
has parlayed her athleticism, smarts and savvy into considerable playing time. 
Blevins was a starter on the front line at the end of lall season and will bolster the talented midfield wich her presence. Her first fall season with 
the team, Schaberg has ae1ually played with the squad during the lall two spring campaigns. Connelly's skill level enables her to play offense and 
defense equally effectively. "Midfi eld is our strongell point, especially depth-wise," declared Faber. "We have a couple of new players with 
finishing ability who are both offensively and defensively oriented." 
Defense was one of Faber's primary areas of fom in her recruiting this off-season. The two returnees, Collins and Morris, are both experienced 
and will anchor the back line. Faber labeled 1he junior duo as her "enforcers", who will shut down the opposition's scoring threats. Three 
newcomers will bolster the back line. Faber's two recruiu, Cathryn Isgrigg (fr) and Sarah Schafbuch (fr), are tactical defenders, who 
will be able to push 1he play forward. Heather Lueke (So) brings pure speed 10 1he backfield and will utilize chat ability as 1he team's 
sweeper. "Defensively, we are more sound this year," Faber stated. "We have better soccer players on defense than before. They are technically 
sound as well as physically strong. I look for Morris to set the tone and be the leader." The bigge11 question mark for 1he Eagles lies at the keeper 
position, with only one goal keeper with experience on this year's roster, Holly Beach (So). Beach attacks the ball and plays with an 
aggressive, confident style, and her tenacity has Faber feel ing reassured abou1 her ability to do 1he job. "We are looking for our goalkeepers to 
continue the level of play that we have had the past two years," admitted Faber. "Holly is aggressive and will dominace the box attacking 1he ball, 
not stand on the line and make saves." 
Faber has m up a schedule favorable to the team's third-year status. There is a mix of talented opponents with NCAA Tournament experience. 
"Our schedule is strong, but winnable, with high levels of competition chat will challenge our team" Faber surmised. "We have played a lot of 
these teams over the last two years and we know a lot about them." 
The OV( wi ll feature a new six-team alignment with a first-ever NCAA Tournament Play-In bid at llake. "We think we can challenge for the 
conference title this year," Faber contended. "The conference is still young, building compecitiveness in every game. Like everyone else, we have 
added great players and I expect them to help push us to be among the league's cop 1eams. 
Morehead State University ,. 
OVC Sportsmanship Statement 
:;.neral. 0,, Oh,o Yilllty Conlmnc, 11 comm1md 10 t1abh1h111g 1pommmh1p ,nd 
~,rlop111g ht,lthytl1Ylronmtnu for cornp,1111on. 1h11 confmnc• wanu 10 Jud lh, w•y 
n abohshmg the nonon chat n is Mm.1blt to crutt a host1lt tnvuonment for mttrcol-
tgi,m 1uhlttKconlt'its. lnuud,wtwills1nvttocru1r tmp1tablt tnvuonmtnu We 
,ehtvt 1hat part of the ro!t of tducauon 1hrough spom 11 to 1uch our youth ilnd our 
ommun,tru to conduct thtm~lvn with spommanshtp and mpt<1 for oppontntt 
In an tffort to a.ch"vt cha goal, lht (onftrtnct has dtvtloptd this nattmtnt which 
iutlines the uptetatJons of the vanou\ group\ and ind1v1duah anoc1.1.ttd with our mm-
ollegiai, athl,11<1 prognm. 
Administration. h u mcumb!nt upon mni1u1ional admmntr3ton to cru1e an 
,nvironment of hosp1u1hty for vmung turns, particularly for 1host 1ndrviduah at Con-
tmKt inmtuuom. OVC adm1n11tr11ors mun develop the amtude thJt the trutmtm of 
1 vniung t,1m and IU fans will ht 1n 1tw um, mannu tha1 dwy would want tht,r rums 
o be 1m1rd. 
Th, athl,ttu d1rK1or at chf hon mmtuuon must ,n1ur, tlut ht or sht. or iomN>n, tlst 
l,11gn"rd "g,m, rrwugtr, ,pproacht11hf coach of 1ht oppo1111g 1r,m", 1p,cator 
"''"' m ocdu to wtkomt th;u co .. c.ti to tht msmuuon, p10V1dtd an opponun1ry for W 
oach [o ;addrm ;and concuns. mdou th, locauon of 1ht pml! m.anagu 1n th, u,na 
J stadium and 1dtn11fy sKunry ptrn>nntl to ,mur, that tht v1smng tum n protK1,d 
rom abuu from mt homf crowd ind tha1 steumy n in vuy don pro11m1ty to th, 
irnmg tum s bench. Each msmuuon mun arrang, as suung ar spt<mor mnu so is 
o ,mpha.m, sponsmansh1p and mm1mm th, harmm,m of 1he vmung tum and IU 
ans. 
The athlems d1rtt1or must ,nsurt 1ha11hose who are ,mployed by 1ht un1vmny 1ru1 
hr opponrnu with fairnm ,nd mp,<I. for m mple, public addm1 .nnouncm mull 
,e requ1rtd 10 announce the contest man evtnhanded mann,rw1th ,qual ncitem,nt for 
10th 1ums. Tht 1nsmuooo s chid txt<urive officer and athleun dtrtttoc should rtv1ew 
,riodically w11h olhrr •lh~u« dtpanm,ni mff mrmber1. coacht1, 11udrn1,,lhlm1 
ind 1pir11 group1 (cht,ri,.dm ,nd b,nd1) prrm,ly whac 11 ,mp11blr conduct" m 
orth in this document 
Coaches. Coacht1 hav, lh, gmm, amouni of rnOurnc, o•rr wht1htr 1ht young 
"°Pit 1111htir prognm1 m 11ughtand follow lhe high pnnuplt1 ol 1pomm,nsh1p. lht 
)V( has bffn benrfilrd by coach,1 who havt ri1krd lo11ng • con1r11 by rrmo•111g IIU· 
ltn1,a1hlm, who h•vt dtmon11r.11rd dnmp,<I for 1h, oppontnu Thn d11<1pl111, mu-
urt educam that 1nd1V1dUJI and his or hu 1eammam about the 1mporunc, of spom-
nansh1p over partK1paoon and 'llfmmng. This typt of ;anuud, ;and cour;age must be 
1dop1td by all OVC coacht1. Adm11111tr.11on and coach,1 mu1t pay 1p,cial amnuon 10 
h,ir 11ud,n1, .. hlrm beha'ilor and coniinually , mphrnzr tht !lffd f0< 1porum,n1h1p 
md respect Such educauon n nttded 10 counmact 1ht constaRI menages rtrnved by 
,ur young p,oplr from many profm1onal athl"'1 and 01hen who drmon1tr.11t a lack of 
,,spect for oppoMnts. Thn ConfemKe and 1u coachu are commnttd to tuch mmign 
hai arr appropnm ,boti, 1pomman1h1p. 
Coacht1 ,ho ha,r 1h, ability 10 111flurnc, 1h, behaY1or ol 1htir lam. OV( co,th,1 mull 
ake rvrry opponunny whtn ,ddrr11111g 1h, m,di,. boom, group, or olhrr public fo. 
'Ums to express tht dt11rt for b.ns 10 support tht1r team 11 hom, conmu, bv1 not to 
1buse thf mmng tum. (Nehts 1.nd admmnlfaton 1hould ur,u rtur the p.ir1Jc1p1nu 
n our "hlttJ<I conmu ar, young p,oplr who do no, dmrvt 10 be m11uu1rd by • 
tom!, crowd 
Student-AthJ.,res. !t1p,<t for 1ht g•mt 111 whKh 1ht 11udtn1,,lhlm paruc1pa1t1 
Featured left are: 
Tim Utt, Trainer 
Leslie Faber. Head Coach 
Jennifer "Flash" Gordon, Assistant Coach 
ahodrm,nd1 mp,ct lor 1h, oppon,nt ltudtni aihlttfl "OV( 1n,owt10n1,rr up,c1td 10 
urai oppon,nu wilh 1poruman1h1p. Thmcan be no 1olmnct for 11unong ,nd b,mng of 
oppontnu. OV( 11udtn1-,lhlt1t1 mull undrrmnd 1h" 1hty arr p,rhap11h, molt 'illlbl, 
rrprr<rn"""' of 1htir 111rn111oon1. Also, 1htir beha'ilor II ob1trYOd ,nd rmulmd bym,ny 
whom youngrr. OV( 1tudrnt·•lhlt1t1 mull honor 1ht mpom1bdmt11ha1 momp.ny 1ht 
pnvileg, of rrprmnnng our 1<hoo11 by beha,.ng wi1h dignity and clan on and olf 1hr firld. 
Spirit Groups. uk, our 11ud,n1-.. hl,m. 1hm group, m •mblr rtprmnan,r, of 
our univemues. As such, we place h1gh exptetauons on them for dteent behavior. Cheer• 
leaden, bands and other spmt groups are admimd 10 contnts a1 th, pleasurt of our 
muituuom 10 support their 1,1ms and aunt in creating ;a fun atmosphert They ;are not 
admimd m order to darupt or confron11he opponent and such behavior will not be to1tr· 
md. Ihm focu1 mun be tOW>rd rncoong,m,ni of 1hf11 1ram ,nd mp,cl for 1ht oppo1mg 
ream. 
Officials. OffK11ls •ho ire arngntd (onfHence conmu mun ,nfom the rules reg1rd-
111g1poruman1h1p. withou1 !Dltnncr for ,bu1t. lhtonly w.rrung 10 paruc1panu and coacht1 
rrgard111g 1port1mansh,p 1hould com, " 1ht beg111mng ol 1hf con1t1t Oner !ht cont!II 
btg1nt pen1lu,1 (comtqutncn), not warmng. must~ a.umtd for YJObtJornof unsporu-
manl1kr conduct l1m1lar 10 1ht ba1tb,II polity of tJrctmg coacht1 for arguing b,111 ,nd 
1tnkt1, th, (onlmnc, will rrquirr 1ha1 offiml1 •Jtct ,ny coach who pro1tm un,pomm,n-
l1ke conduc1 call1, proY1dtd IUCh tJKUon II p,rm1111bl, 10 1ht 111~1 ol th.I 1port. 
Eath offio,I a111gntd by 1hr OVC will bt proYlded a card w11h 1h, follow111g 1111rm,n1 
which must be rud to 1hr upra1ns and coachts of every conmt pnor to tht btgmmng of 
1he gamr: '1ht OV( rtquim offiuah 10 tnforce all rult1 rtgard111g unsponim.nhkr con-
duct by coaches and playm. lhert will nol be any tolerance for negaun n,mmenu or 
actions b,rw"n opposing players. esp,oally tauntmg and baiting. If such commenn are 
heard, a p,nalty will be mmrd 1mm,d1mly. If any coath prmm ,n un1por11manhk, 
penalty, h, or sht w1II be fJKttd for the contest W, have bttn 1nmucud not to mu, 
warnings during 1tw conmu. h n mongly 1uggeued tha1 you remind your partK1panu of 
1h11 policy Officw1 who do no, follow thll policy will be IUbJfCI 10 llrlptnllOI\ 
Commissioner. Tot commmioner II exp,md to,nfom the unsporuminlikt conduct 
rult1 of 1ht gam, ,nd tht (onfmnct. H, or 1h, 11 authomrd to mm p,nalut1 f0< ,m. 
prop,, behav10r w, 11 no, dt1K1rd or prop,rfy ,ddmltd during tht conmt ln1111unon1 
and 1h,1r P''"'""'I m up,ctrd to fully coop,ra1t wnh h11 or h,r rffon 10 111vr111gm 
po111bl, 1mprop,r beha'ilor. 
In the unfortunate event that 111 almcatJon occurs dunng a contest. all 1ndJV1du1ls who 
arr on lilt bench m up,ctt4 10 rrm"n Ihm. It II incumbent upon 1ht ht,d coach 10 
eniurr 1ha1 lili1 occur,, Thf comm1111onrr II d1m1td 10 1uip,nd au1omat1C•lly 1h, hud 
coach of a 1ram wholf bench p,nonntl rntrr 1hr htld or court of pl•y dunng ,n ,11,rca, 
tion, rtgardlm of wht1hu 1hos, mdrv1dual1 become mvolv,d m th, ahmanon. 
Fans. lht (onlmncr hop,1 and believes 1ha1 1he fllabli1hmrn1 of 1h, pnnc1plt1 oui-
lined m this document will crult ;a wholnome atmosphere that will attn.cl more fans lo 
our mn11. Th, frn ,mnd111g our gamt1 mull be rrm111drd by 1h, publK ,ddrm ,n, 
nounm ol 1hr up,c11t1on1 of 1ponim,n1h1p and mptel for both oppontnu. 
We exptet that ;all tam will act man appropna1t m.1:nMr. and rnpt<t tht oppouuon and 
1h, off10,h. w, undm11nd wt ocm10nally 1hfrt m 111d1Y1duah who ,nrnd g,m., ,nd 
abm 1ht oppo11t100 ,ndofficw1. !how 111d1Y1duah m,y be d11m111td from "hl,uc rvrnu. 
Concluding Statement_ lht (onfmncr bel1m1 lh" 1ht rffort ID""'' 1h, tlpt<D-
tlom outhned m 1h11 documtnl will 1ncrus, the an~cuv,neu 1t our athltoc ,vents by 
cruung a huhhy tnVlronmtnt for our compumon 
___ ... . 
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Eagle Soccer 2000 1• 
Dear friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all procedures and practices of the athleti 
department. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understanding often confusing NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the University. All member institu 
tions are held accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any or all Eagl 
Athletic programs. 
As a general rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or who ha 
supported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representative" of Eagle Athletics. If anyone has questions regarding these types c 
relationships, please contact Brian Hutchinson, Director of Development and Marketing (606) 783-2593. 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student 
athlete who has received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may only be recruited by MSU coaches who have passe, 
the NCAA Recruiting Rules Examination. While "representatives" of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these individuals vi 
telephone or in person, a recru iting effort must not be made. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receiv 
any extra benefit outside of the support provided by the institution. for any questions regarding this description, please comae 
Jim Wells, Compliance and Educational Services Director (606) 783-5136. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must remember. However, they provide a goo, 
outline of the types of things that could endanger the eligibility of any MSU Athletics program. Again, feel free to contact us if yo, 
have any questions. Thanks again for your support of Morehead State Athletics. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Wells Brian Hutchinson 
Compliance and Educational Services Director Director of Development and Marketing 
Morehead State University Intercollegiate Athletics Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the University and that a broad-based 
intercollegiate athletics program encourages student participation and involvement in the total life of the University. In addition, 
intercollegiate athletic programs play a positive role by supporting the academic and public service missions of the University. 
• Each athletics program shall be conducted in a manner that protem the physical, mental, emotional, and social welfare of eac 
student-athlete. 
•Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of degre 
requirements and graduation. 
• Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur competition as defined by the National Collegiat 
Athletic Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
• Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources will allow so that each student 
athlete will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his or her ability. 
• The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effort to educate and serve the student-athletes of th 
University's primary service area and their respective educational institutions. 
• The athletics program will accommodate student's interem and abilities in a manner that is nondiscriminatory to both sexes an 
reasonable with the University's resources. 
• The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal opportunity for all employees an 
students, as well as applicants for employment and student participation. 
~ 
\!'1# 
.:,--v 1\1 
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Morehead State University '" 
Eagle Roster I 2000 Eagle Roster I 
fo Name ~ Ht Cl HometownLPrevious School 
0 Holly Beach GK 5-3 So Milford, Ohio/Milford 
3 Sarah Schafbuch F/D 5-5 Fr Ann Arbor, Mich./Pioneer 
4 Heather Lueke D 5-9 Fr Ft. Wright, Ky./Scott 
5 Alison Connley MF 5-2 Fr Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands 
6 Brandy Morris D 5-6 Jr Bethel, Ohio/Bethel Tate 
7 Jessica McAnnar MF 5-8 Jr Paducah, Ky./College of Charleston 
8 Shelley Schaberg D/MF 5-10 Jr Paducah, Ky./Heath 
9 Susan Blevins MF 5-5 So St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles 
10 Stephanie Sandfoss F 5-7 So Ft. Thomas, Ky./Highlands 
13 Mary Claire Coll ins D 5-5 Jr Beaumont, Tex./Monsignor Kelly 
14 Sarah Haynes MF 5-4 So St. Peters, Mo./Fort Zumwalt South 
16 Tracy Tenholder MF 5-8 So St. Charles, Mo./Fra ncis Howell North 
17 Christina Moore F 5-5 Fr St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West 
19 Beth Crance F 5-4 Fr Nicholasville, Ky./West Jessamine 
21 Cathryn Isgrigg D 5-7 Fr Clarkston, Mich./Our Lady of the Lakes 
22 Tricia Hornsby MF 5-7 Sr Flemingsburg, Ky./Fleming County 
The 2000 Eagle Co-Captains Brandy Morris, Mary Clai re Collins and Tracy Tenholder ~ 
~ 
~~ 
-\.~~ 
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Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
Year 
1999 
Year 
1999 
Holly Beach 
#0 
Goal 
Keeper 
5-3, So. 
Milford, Ohio 
Milford High 
GP/GS 
6n 
Minutes 
227:17 
Shots/Saves 
S3m 
Susan Blevins 
#9 
Midfielder 
5-5, So. 
St. Charles, Mo. 
St. Charles High 
GP/GS 
19fl 
Shots 
8 
Goals 
0 
H1GH SCHOOL: started four years at Milford ... s-elected 
second-team all-league faliof 199 ... earned MRS ea 
MVP award th ree times and Coaches1 award 
once ... two-time team captain ... played club soccer for 
the Kol ping Bengals winning the U 17 state champi-
onship and advancing to the U.S. regional championship 
MSU: 1999~entering her second season as pri-
mary goalkeeper ... in first regular season appear-
ances, collected nine saves vs Wright State ... played 
in six games with two starts ... played 90 minutes vs 
Belmont accumulating five saves and faced 17 
shots ... had two saves and allows no goals in a half 
of play during collegiate debut with a 7-0 exhibition 
victory vs Charleston 
PERSONAL: Binhdate: 8-12-81...Parent Geor~a...Major: 
Secondary education, specializing in history 
ShO 
0 
Record 
0-2 
GNGAA 
ln.11 
YC/RC 
0/0 
HIGH SCHOOL: offensive power for St. Charles 
High ... topped the squad in scoring from her fresh-
man through junior years.,.named third-team all-
conference as a freshman and a second-team as both 
a sophomore and junior ... team MVP her last two 
seasons on the pitch ... won squad's Hustle Award her 
freshman and junior campaigns ... two-time team 
captain ... missed senior season with an ACL tear 
MSU: 1999~came on strong at end of fresh-
man season ... started six of final eight games ... played 
in all 19 games in 1999 ... colledted an assist against 
UT-Martin ... took season-high three shots against 
Southeast Missouri 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 1-4-81. .. Parents: Don & 
Marge ... Major: undecided 
Assists 
I 
Points 
I 
GWG 
0 
YC/RC 
1/0 
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Mary Claire Collins 
Year 
1998 
1999 
# 13 
Defender 
5-5, Jr. 
Beaumont, Tex. 
Monsignor Kelly High 
GP/GS 
18/18 
14/13 
Shots 
2 
Goals 
0 
0 
Sarah Haynes 
# 14 
Midfielder 
5-4, So. 
St. Peters, Mo. 
Fort Zumwalt South High 
Year 
1999 
GP/GS 
19/19 
Shots 
31 
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
HtGH SCHOOL: played senior season at Monsignor 
Kelly, previously, playing at St. Mary's in Paducah, 
Ky ••.• at St. Mary's, was three-time all region} 
performer ... an honor roll studenf...two-time class 
president 
MSU: 1998~All-cooference honorable 
mention .. .team Most Improved Player ... started all 
18 games 
MSU: 1999~ recovered quickly from a broken 
collar bone received during exhibi tion 
game ... returned to the lineup playing 14 games with 
13 starts collected first career point when she earned 
an assist in a 5-3 victory over UT-Martin ... took lone 
shot against Tennessee Tech 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 10-13-79 ... Parents: Michael 
& Nancy ... Major: social work 
Assists 
0 
Points 
0 
I 
GWG 
0 
0 
YC/RC 
3/0 
1/0 
HIGH SCHOOL: first-team all-conference at Fort 
Zumwalt South ... team captain and leading scorer 
s~nior year ... four-year starter ... two-time team 
captain ... ended last two season with a 25-12-1 mark 
HSU: 1999~started 19 games her first 
season ... named honorable mention all-OVC in 
1999 •.. accumulated four goals, two assists and ten 
points...tallied fourth on team with most points 
scored and third most shots ... scored against SE Mis-
souri, Appalachian St., UT-Martin and Middle 
Tennessee ... tied for team high honors with classmate 
Tracy Tenholder in goals scored vs conference oppo-
nents 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 10-2-80 ... Parents: Darrel 
& (arol...Major: business 
Assists 
2 
Points 
10 
YC/RC 
1/0 
Tricia Hornsby 
#22 
Midfielder 
5-7, Sr. 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Fleming County High 
Year 
1998 
1999 
GP/GS 
15/16 
12/1 
Shots 
I 
0 
Goals 
0 
0 
Jessica McAnnar 
#7 
Midfielder 
5-8, Jr. 
Paducah, Ky. 
College of Charleston 
Offense 
Year GP/GS Shots Goals 
1998 18/18 16 5 
1999 19/10 14 2 
Defense 
HIGH Satota.: gradu 
Fleming County-~ b 
the team's academic a 
years ... Dean's List...FCHS did not sponsor girls' soc-
cer 
MSU: 1998~played 15 ames ... collected an as-
sist vs IUPUl. .. t90k only shot vs Miami-Ohio 
MSU: 1999~0 !Y senior on squad ... played 12 
games, earning one start in 1999 ... expected to play 
a greater roll in 2000 ... named team's "Most Im-
proved Player" last spring 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 18-16-79 ... Parents: Tim & 
Darlene ... Major: biology/pre-med 
Assists 
I 
0 
Points 
I 
0 
GWG 
0 
0 
YC/RC 
0/0 
0/0 
H1GH SCHOOL: three time fi~t-tea II-stat! at St 
Mar{s . ..first team all rert' om 4-96 ... second 
team all-region 1993 ... four 11arfi earn all-dis-
trict selection ... member of nati naHfonor Society 
MSU: 1998~ team Offensive VP. .. AII-OVC first-
Team ... team highs in~ls and points ... ninth in league 
scoring (0.61 ) ... tied si~tl! in goa er game (0.28) 
MSU: 1999~~~ up ou tanding firs t -
son with two goals and two" a1sirn for s 
points ... play~i all 19 a on squad in shot 
taken with I games vs Ark. 
Litcle Rock r leaden · 
points -17, g shots -30 
PERSONAL: .Parents: Rob & 
;Conni ... Major: exercise ~ nee 
Assists Points GWG YC/RC 
I II 0 0/0 
2 6 0 1/0 
Year GP/GS Minutes Shots/Saves so Record GA/GAA YC/RC 
1998 1/0 12:13 3/1 (0.33) 0 0-0 1n .42 0/0 
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Brandy Morris 
Year 
1998 
1999 
#6 
Defender 
5-6, Jr. 
Bethel, Ohio 
Bethel Tate High 
GP/GS 
18 
19/19 
Shots 
I 
8 
Goals 
0 
0 
Stephanie Sandfoss 
Year 
1999 
# 10 
Forward 
5-7, So. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Highlands High 
GP/GS 
19/19 
Shots 
52 
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
HIGH SCHOOL: had five goals and three assists as a 
senior ... first-team All-City in final campaign ... team 
MVP and all-League in junior and senior 
seasons ... started at sweeper all four years of high 
school. .. played for Beechmont Explosion club team 
MSU: 1998~started all 18 games as sweeper 
MSU: 1999~1ed team in assists with three as a 
sophomore, tying for 10th in the OVC...named to 1999 
AII-OVC Second team ... MSU's team's Defensive 
MVP. .. only Eagle to have played and started in every 
game in program's history ... took eight shots, seven 
more than the previous season ... collected assists vs 
Marshall, UT-Martin and Tennessee Tech 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 10-19-79 ... Parents: Bruce & 
Janet...Major: pre-medicine 
Assists 
0 
3 
Points 
0 
GWG 
0 
0 
YC/RC 
0/0 
0/0 
H1GH SCHOOL: earned first-team all-state honors three 
times ... named to all-district tournament team three 
years ... all-regional tournament twice ... as a senior, named 
District MVP after posting career highs in goals (19) and 
assists (13) ... scored 64 goals and passed off 42 assists 
during career ... named team MVP final three years . ..first-
team all-state in track and honorable mention all-state 
in basketball 
MSU: 1999~biggest surprise on team, if not the 
OVC...set season record of 52 shots, seven goals and 17 
points ... named AII-OVC Second team ... ranked in top five 
in goals and points, in top IO in assists and topped Eagles 
with two assists and six points in conference play ... tied 
for team lead in assists with three ... named team's Of-
fensive MVP in '99 ... playing in one half, scored twice in 
exhibition game vs U of (harleston ... fo llowed with two 
goals and an assist vs Louisville for school record five points 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 3-16-81...Parents: Steve & Mary 
Ann ... Major: exercise science 
15 
~ 
Assists 
3 
Points 
17 
YC/RC 
1/0 
HtGH SCHOOL: all-conference selection as 
Tracy Tenholder standout midfielder ... as a sophomore team too 
fourth place finish at state championship ... standou 
performer on high-powered St. Louis club scene 
MSU: t999~earned AII-OVC Second team an 
MSU "fre,.s man of the Year" honors ... tallied 33 shoti 
five goals and 13 points ... ranked second statistical! 
for the tagles ... added te highs in assists with thre 
and game winning oafs th two ... ranks among th 
league leaders in goals,-as ists and poims...score1 
twice vs Middle Tennessee for only the third two-goa 
game by an individual...collected an assist in tha 
contest, giving her five points and tie the MSl 
reconL.saaned all 19 games ,~~mon 
P ERSONAL: Birthdate: 101 9-80 ... Parenn: Ed I 
Teresa ... Major~ undecided 
Year 
1999 
# 16 
Midfielder 
5-8, So. 
St. Charles, Mo. 
Francis Howell North 
GP/GS 
19/19 
Shots 
33 
Points 
13 
GWG 
2 
YC/RC 
0/0 
~ae;le NewcomerV 
Alison Connley 
#5 
Midfielder 
5-2, Fr. 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Highlands High 
HIGH SCHOOL: National Honor Society two 
years ... National Honor Society Steering Committee 
four years...Key Club two years ... JV Cheerleading one 
year ... German Club two years ... GAPP one year .. .FBLA 
two years ... track two years...honor roll four 
years.. .academic letter junior and senior 
years ... varsity cheerleading co-captain as a 
16 
senior ... varsity soccer four years...co-captain sopho-
more year ... captain senior season ... AII-Regional soc-
cer team as a sophomore and junior 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 5-10-82...Parents: Ted & 
Cathy ... Major: accounting 
Morehead State University,. 
Beth Crance 
# 19 
Forward 
5-3, So. 
Nicholasville, Ky. 
West Jessamine High 
HIGH SCHOOL: as a freshman JV Goals award ... JV 
Assim award ... sophomore year All-District tourna-
ment team ... Assim award-Varsity second team AII-
State ... as a junior earned District All-Tournament 
team award ... Regional All-Tournament Team ... Goals 
Award ... first team AII-State ... Senior season earned 
District All-Tournament team ... Regional All-Tourna-
ment Team ... Goals Award ... first team AII-
State ... broke school record for most goals and as-
sists 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 7-6-81. .. Parents: john & 
Vickie ... Major: veternary med 
Cathryn Isgrigg 
# 21 
Defender 
5-7, Fr. 
Clarkston, Mich. 
Our Lady of the Lakes High 
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
HIGH SCHOOL: multi-talented player from Our Lady 
of the Lakes High School. .. can play any of the defen-
sive positions, including goalkeeper ... Our Lady of the 
Lakes did not sponsor soccer ... garnered most of her 
experience playing for the Ann Arbor Arsenal 
U I8's ... traveled extensively to play around the coun-
try and overseas ... an excellent student, earning a 
bevy of academic accolades 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 5-23-82 ... Parent: Cindy 
Trank ... Hajor: biology/pre-vet 
,d.) I\I 
Heather Lueke 
#4 
Defender 
5-9, Fr. 
Ft. Wright, Ky. 
Scott High 
HIGH SCHOOL: was a four-year member of the varsi 
basketball and soccer teams and ran track and cross cou 
try each twice ... earned academic all-state during her hi1 
school years in all four sports ... made the Dean's List ea, 
year at SHS 
MSU: 1998-99~spent first year at HSU on t 
cross country and track and field team ... retains four yea 
of soccer eligibility ... spent most of her time competing 
the 800m during the outdoor track season ... best finish w 
third in the 800m at the Marshall Invitational 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 11 -4-80 ... Parents: William 
Debbie ... Major: Physical therapy/Biology. 
Christina Moore 
# 17 
Forward 
5-5, Fr. 
St. Charles, Mo. 
St. Charles West High 
18 
HIGH SCHOOL: a prolific scorer throughout her pre1 
career ... hailing from the same hometown as Eagl, 
standout Tracy Tenholder ... scored 81 goals for her higl 
school team ... this past season, she tallied 24 goals, in 
eluding 11 game winners ... totals which are among th, 
leaders in the St. Louis area ... as a junior and senior, sh, 
earned first-team all-state accolades ... named second 
team All-Metro by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch as a senio 
and honorable mention All-Metro as a sophomore and; 
junior ... helped lead St. Charles West to the stat, 
quarterfinals this past spring 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 2-23-92 ... Parents: Danny & Heier 
... Major: Computer science 
Morehead State University .. 
Shelley Schaberg 
#8 
Defender 
Midfielder 
5-10, Jr. 
Paduach, Ky. 
Heath High 
HIGH SCHOOL: three sport star...played five years of 
soccer ... team won district title her junior year ... named 
first-team all-region ... named all-state goalkeeper ... team 
MVP as a junior and senior ... earned spot in National Honor 
Society as a junior and senior ... named a Who's Who 
among American High School Students and Who's Who 
in athletics the same years ... played four years of 
softball. .. participated three years on basketball team 
MSU: 1998-99-member of Lady Eagle bas-
ketball squad ... averaging 1.0 points, 0.S rebounds 
and I assist in '98 ... 0.S points, 0.3 rebounds and 
one assist in '99 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 1-10-80 ... Parents: Mark & 
julie ... Major: History 
Sarah Schafbuch 
#3 
Forward 
Defender 
5-5, Fr. 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Ann Arbor Pioneer High 
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
19 
HIGH SrnooL: another defender from Michigan ... played 
on the Ann Arbor Arsenal club team, which won its divi-
sion in each of the last two years ... three-year member of 
the Pioneer High School program ... scored four goals as a 
junior and earned the team's Unsung Hero Award ... named 
high school team MVP as a senior ... team captain of PHS 
as a senior and for six years on Arsenal club team ... Pioneer 
advanced to the state regional tournament this past spring 
PERSONAL: Birthdate: 9-1-82 ... Parents: Linda Mi lls 
and Douglas Mills ... Major: Journalism/Elementary Edu-
cation 
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'99 HSU Stats 111 1999 Statistics 
Overall : 4-15 Home: 3-2 Away: 1-5 Neutral: 0-2 OVC: 2-3 
Offense 
Name GP/GS Shots Goals Assists Points GWG YC/RC 
Sandfoss 19/19 52 7 3 17 0 1/0 
Tenholder 19/19 33 s 3 13 2 0/0 
lwu 18/ 17 28 s 2 12 I 2/0 
Haynes 19/19 31 4 2 10 0 1/0 
McAnnar 19/10 14 2 2 6 0 1/0 
Herring 16/9 17 2 0 4 I 1/0 
Duemmel 16/15 18 I I 3 0 1/0 
Morri1 19/19 8 0 3 3 0 0/0 
Blevins 19/7 8 0 I I 0 1/0 
Gifford 16/1 6 0 I I 0 0/0 
Vosmeier 19/19 4 0 I I 0 1/0 
Collim 14/13 I 0 I I 0 1/0 
Wood 19/18 0 0 I I 0 1/0 
Gordon 18/17 I 0 0 0 0 0/0 
S. Fagan 7/0 I 0 0 0 0 0/0 
L. Fagan 14/5 0 0 0 0 0 0/0 
Hornsby 12/1 0 0 0 0 0 0/0 
MSU Totals 19/19 353 *27 21 73 4 **17/0 
OPP Totals 19/19 253 53 41 147 IS 5/0 
• Include! one own goal; • •include< four arngned 10 bern:h 
Defense 
Name GP/GS Minutes Shots/Saves ShO Record GA/GAA YC/RC 
Gordon 18/17 1601:50 300/137 0 4-13 46/2.59 0/0 
Beach 6/2 227:17 53/23 0 0-2 7/2.77 0/0 
Defmive Saves 3 
MSU Tota ls 19/19 1829:07 353/163 0 4-15 53/2.61 0/0 
OPP Totals 19/19 1829:07 *21 1/96 4 15-4 27/1.33 0/0 
•1nclude1 three defo 1aves 
20 
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1999 Results 
11, '99 MSU Results 111 
Shots Saves 
pponent Attend Results Record MSU-OPP MSU-OPP 
·Charleston 125 W 7-0 18-5 4-4 
uisville 130 L 3-5 0-1 9-18 5-4 
right State 103 L 1-4 0-2 6-23 15-4 
ungstown State 127 L 1-4 0-3 17-17 6-5 
ami - Ohio IOI L 0-4 0-4 8-15 9-3 
1rthern Kentucky 98 OT L 1-2 0-5 11-36 13-6 
·# Northwestern State 45 L 0-2 0-6 9-14 5-7 
Arkansas - LiHle Rock 80 OT W 2-1 1-6 7-19 7-2 
Marshall 352 L 1-5 1-7 3-18 7-1 
:astern Illinois 227 OT L 1-2 1-8 4-26 13-1 
ntucky Wesleyan 30 L 0-1 1-9 12-6 3-7 
1t Southeast Missouri 525 L 1-2 1-10 24-15 11-12 
JT Martin 167 W 5-3 2-10 32-17 8-11 
1palachian State 55 W 2-1 3-10 7-18 14-2 
It Tennessee Tech 116 L 1-2 3-11 10-21 10-7 
Belmont 117 L 1-2 3-12 8-17 5-4 
~iddle Tennessee 138 W 3-1 4-12 21-19 9-7 
PUI 75 L 3-4 4-13 12-17 10-3 
UT (haHanooga 231 L 1-6 4-14 10-26 12-4 
"'Southeast Missouri 84 L 0-2 4-15 12-9 6-1 
)V( Games; uovc Tournamem, (harlmon , Ill. 
Exhibition game; ##at Lmle Rock, Ark. 
MSU OPP 
,uls 217 208 
1rner Kicks 91 108 
lfsides 38 75 
inalty Kicks 2 0 
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111 '99 OYC Stats 111 1999 OVC Statistics 
Scorini: Leaders Goal Keeeini: Leaders 
Name, School MP ~ A PTS PTS/GM Name, School MP MIN SYS GA GAA Sh 
Ida Hakarnon, El 16 9 4 n 1.38 Jessita Graczyk, El 15 786 79 10 1.14 0 ( 
Nichole Thiele, SE 13 7 3 17 1.31 Shelby Henry, TT 13 1035 57 16 1.39 3 ( 
Hailee Walsh, HT 19 8 4 10 I.OS Jeanine Fredritk, El 18 1031 79 16 1.40 I ( 
Sheri Robbins, HT 21 10 0 20 0.95 Jennifer Robb, HT 21 1875 104 35 1.68 5 (1 
Stephanie Sandfoss, MO 19 7 3 17 0.89 Beth Guttione, IE 12 1131 99 n I.JS 2 (1 
Angela Freund, TT 20 6 5 17 0.85 Jennifer Gordon, MO 18 1602 137 46 1.58 0 (1 
Kelli Armstrong, TM 19 6 I 13 0.68 Paige Robinson, TM 12 m 83 36 4.31 0 (1 
Myranda Hill, TT 19 5 3 13 0.68 Jane Carroll, TH 14 736 94 44 5.38 0 {I 
Tracy Tenholder. HO 19 5 J 13 0.68 ()indicaies number of shared shutouts 
Theresa lwu, HO 18 5 2 11 0.67 
Goal Leaders Save Leaders 
Name, School MP GLS GLS/GM Name, School MP SYS SYS/GM 
Ida Hakansson, El 16 9 0.56 Beth Guttione, IE 12 99 8.25 
Nithole Thiele, IE 13 7 0.54 Jennifer Gordon, MO 18 137 7.61 
Sheri Robbins, HT 11 10 0.48 Paige Robinson, TH 12 83 6.92 
Hailee Walsh, HT 19 8 0.42 Jane Carroll, TM 14 94 6.71 
Stephanie Sandfoss, MO 19 7 0.37 Jessica Graczyk, El 15 79 5.17 
Kelli Armstrong, TH 19 6 0.32 Jennifer Robb, MT 21 104 4.95 
Angela Freund, TT 20 6 0.30 Jeanine Fredrick, El 18 79 4.39 
Theresa lwu, HO 18 5 0.28 Shelby Henry. TT 13 57 4.38 
Horgan Guoan, HT 15 4 0.27 
Myranda Hill, TT 19 5 0.26 
Tracy Tenholder, HO 19 5 0.26 
Assist Leaders Shutout Leaders 
Name, School MP AST AST/GM Name, School MP ShO ShP/GM 
Sarah Sthulz, HT 11 II 0.52 Shelby Henry, TT 13 3 (2) 0.31 
Angela Freund, TT 20 5 0.25 Jennifer Robb. MT 21 5 (0) 0.24 
Ida Hakansson, El 16 4 0.25 Beth Gutcione, IE 12 2 (0) 0.17 
Nichole Thiele, SE 13 J 0.23 Jeanine Fredrick, El 18 I (l) 0.11 
Hailee Walsh, MT 19 4 0.21 Jessica Graayk, El 15 (J) 0.10 
Devon Bissell. EI 20 4 0.20 
Carole Griggs, EI 20 4 0.20 Team Goal Keeeini: 
Amanda (adell, TM 18 J 0.17 School MP MIN SYS GA GAA Shi 
Myranda Hill, TT 19 3 0.16 Eastern Illinois 20 1817 162 26 1.29 
Brandy Horris, HO 19 3 0.16 Tennessee Tech 20 1857 105 31 I.SO 
I tephanie Sandfoss. HO 19 J 0.16 Middle Tennessee 21 1952 108 39 1.80 
Tracy Tenholder. HO 19 3 0.16 Southeast Missouri 13 1221 113 26 1.92 
Morehead State 19 1829 163 53 2.61 
Team Scorini: Tennessee-Hartin 20 1834 m 96 4.71 
School MP ~ A PTS FL CK PK 
Middle Tenn. 21 35 26 96 196 143 3 NOTE: 
Eastern Ill. 20 29 22 80 237 99 I Brandy Morris, Tracy Tenholder, Theresa lwu, ar 
Morehead It. 19 27 21 75 217 91 2 
Tenn. Tech 10 24 18 66 173 81 0 Srephanie Sandfoss were members of rhe 1999 Secor 
Tenn.-Hartin 20 10 12 51 105 36 2 Team AII-OV( Women's Soccer Team ~ Sarah Haynes ar 
Southeast Ho. 13 14 8 36 92 JS I Jennifer Gordon received Honorable Mention 
,., 
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INDIVIDUAL - Single Season Career Game 
'oints Year Total Points Years Total Points-S 
Stephanie landfo11 1999 17 I. Theresa lwu 1998-99 20 Stephanie landfoss vs Louisville, 8/18/99 
. Tracy Tenholder 1999 13 2. l1ephanie landfoss 1999 17 Tracy Tenholder vs Middle Tenn., 10/12/99 
. Teresa lwu 1999 12 Jessica HcAnnar 1998-99 17 Goals-2 
. Jessica McAnnar 1998 II 4. Tracy Tenholder 1999 13 Theresa lwu vs George1own, 10/10/98 
. Sarah Haynes 1999 10 5. Sarah Haynes 1999 10 l1ephanie landfo11 vs Loui1ville, 8/18/99 
Goals Years Total 
Tracy Tenholder vs Middle Tenn., I 0/12/99 
ioals Year Total Assists-2 
. Stephanie landfoss 1999 7 I. Theresa lwu 1998-99 8 (hri11y Herring vs. Georgetown, 10/10/98 
. Tracy Tenholder 1999 5 2. Stephanie Sandfo11 1999 7 Shots-9 
Theresa lwu 1999 5 Jessica McAnnar 1998-99 7 Sarah Haynes vs UT-Manin, 10/8/99 
Jessica McAnnar 1998 5 4. Tracy Tenholder 1999 5 Shots Faced-38 
. Sarah Haynes 1999 4 5. Sarah Haynes 1999 4 Jennifer Gordon v1 Wofford, 10/3/98 
lssists Year Total Assists Years Total 
Goals Allowed-7 
Jennifer Gordon vs Miami-Ohio, IOnB/98; 
. Stephanie Sandfoss 1999 l I. Theresa lwu 1998-99 4 v1 Appalachin It., 9/18/98; v1 Wrigh1 It., 9/3/98 
Tracy Tenholder 1999 3 2. Je11ica l'lcAnnar 1998-99 3 Saves-16 
Brandy Morris 1999 3 Stephanie Sandfo11 1999 3 Jennifer Gordon v1 Wright St., 9/3/98 
(hri1ty Herring 1998 3 Tracy Tenholder 1999 3 Minutes-101:40 
Amber Burley 1998 3 Brandy Horris 1999 3 Jennifer Gordon v1 Ea11ern Ill .. 9/15/99 
(hri11y Herring 1998 3 
,hots Year Total Amhfr Burley 1998 3 TEAM 
. Stephanie landfoss 1999 12 Points-IS v1 UT-Manin, 10/8/99 
'.. Tracy Tenholder 1999 33 Shots Years Total Goals-S vs UT-Manin, 10/8/99 
:. Sarah Haynes 1999 31 I. l1ephanie landfo11 1999 52 Assists-S v1 UT-Hartin, 10/8/99 
I. Theresa lwu 1999 28 2. Thema lwu 1998-99 50 
i. Theresa lwu 1998 22 3. Tracy Tenholder 1999 33 
Shots-32 vs UT-Manin, 10/8/99 
4. Sarah Haynes 1999 31 Saves-16 
.ame Winnini: Goals Year Total 5. Jmica McAnnar 1998-99 30 vs Wright St., 9/3/98; vs Davidson, 9/19/98 
. Tracy Tenholder 1999 2 Minutes-101:40 v1 Ea11ern Ill., 9/11/99 
!. Theresa lwu 1999 I Game Winnini: Goals Years Total Attendance-525 v1 IE Mi11ouri, 10/3/99 
(hri11y Herring 1999 I I. Theresa lwu 1998-99 -2 Goals Allowed-7 v1 Miami-Ohio, 10/18/98 
Tracy Tenholder 1999 2 Corner Kicks-9 v1 IUPUI, 10/17/99; vs 
laves Year Total 3. Christy Herring 1998-99 I SE Mi11ouri, 10/3/99; v1 Miami-Ohio, 9/11/99 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998 166 Brianne Steel 1998 I Fouls-16 vs Tenn. Tech, 10/31/98 & 10/16/99 
1. Jennifer Gordon 1999 137 Offsides-12 vs UT-Manin. 10/8/99 
L Holly Beach 1999 23 lllli Years Total 
I. Jessica McAnnar 1998 I I. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 303 
Penalty Kicks-I v1 Loui1ville, 8/18/99; v1 
2. Holly Beach 1999 23 Middle Tenn. 10/12/99 
Goals Ai:ainst Avi:. Year Total 3. Jessica HcAnnar 1998 I SEASON 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1999 2.59 Games Played-19, 1999 
2. Holly Beach 1999 2.77 Goals Ai:ainst Avi:. Years Total 
l. jennifer Gordon 1998 3.92 I. Holly Beach 1999 2.77 
Wins-4, 1999 
4. je11ica McAnnar 1998 7.42 2. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 3.25 
Winning Streak-2, 10/8/99-10/10/99 
3. Jessica HcAnnar 1998 7.41 
Losing Streak-8, 9/1/98-10/3/98 
Minutes Plaxed Year Total Home Wins-3, 1999 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998 1607:47 Minutes Plaxed Years Total Shutouts-2, 1998 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1999 1601:50 I. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 3209:37 
Overtime Games-3, 1999 
3. Holly Beach 1999 m 11 2. Holly Beach 1999 227:17 Points-73, 1999 Goals-27, 1999 
4. ]mica McAnnar 1998 12:13 3. Jmica HcAnnar 1998 12:13 Assists-21, 1999 
Shots-222. 1999 
Saves-167, 1998 
Wins Year Total Wins Years Total Minutes-1607:47, 1998 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1999 4 I. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 6 Goals Against Avg.-2.61, 1999 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1998 2 Fouls-271. 1999 
Shutouts Years Total Corner Kicks-91, 1999 
Shutouts Year Total I. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 2 Offsides Penalty Kicks-2, 1999 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998 2 
e1 
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INDIVIDUAL - Single Season 
Goals Allowed Year Total 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998 70 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1999 46 
l Holly Beach 1999 7 
4. Je111ca 11cAnn.ir 1998 I 
Shots Faced Year Total 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998 411 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1999 JOO 
3. Holly Beach 1999 SJ 
4. Jm,ca McAnnar 1998 J 
INDIVIDUAL - Career 
Goals Allowed Year Total 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 116 
2. Holly Beach 1999 7 
3. je111ca McAnnar 1998 I 
Shots Faced Year Total 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 711 
2. Holly Beach 1999 SJ 
3. ]mica McAnnar 1999 J 
All-Time Soccer Results 
Year Record ovc 
1982 4-2-4 
1983 6-3-0 
1984 10-2-0 
1985 8-4-0 
1986 6-1-0 
1987 4-5-0 
1988 0-11-0 
1998 2-16-0 0-4 
1999 4-1 5-0 2-5 
Tota ls 44-S9-4 
fir11 1mon 10 compm a1 NCAA Oiv111on I level 
Sophomore Holly Beach 
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Series Records 
Opponent '!J. 1 fim Game LmG, 
Appalachian State I I 1998 1999 
Ark.-Linle Rock I I 1999 1999 
8elmont 0 2 1998 1999 
Charlmon I 0 1999 1999 
Converse I 0 1998 1998 
Davidson 0 I 1998 1998 
Eastern Illinois 0 2 1998 1999 
Georgetown (Ky.) I 0 1998 1998 
IUPUI 0 2 1998 1999 
Kentucky Wesleyan 0 I 1998 1999 
Lincoln Memorial 0 I 1998 1998 
Louisville 0 2 1998 1999 
Marshall 0 2 1998 1999 
Miami-Ohio 0 2 1998 1999 
Middle Tenn. I I 1998 1999 
Northern Kentucky 0 2 1998 1999 
Northwestern State 0 I 1998 1999 
Southeast Missouri 0 2 1998 1999 
Tennessee Tech 0 3 1998 1999 
UT -Chananooga 0 I 1998 1999 
UT-Mart1n I I 1998 1999 
Wofford 0 I 1998 1998 
Wright State 0 2 1998 1999 
Youngstown State 0 I 1998 1999 
1000 opponen11 ,ulomed; NOTE: Senti ll<Ord 11nce p~ymg al D1v111on 11 
A1mtam Coach, Jennifer "flash Gordon in action 
during the 1999 season 
Morehead State University '" 
Athletic Facilities Athletic Facilities 
Morehead State has at its disposal modern and well-equipped faci lities for the use of its athletic teams. 
eluded among rhese are Jayne Stadium, rhe Academic-Athleric Center, the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts, 
hn "Sonny" Allen field, Wetherby Gymnasium and rhe Univers ity Field (softball), to name a few. Among the 
cilities used for purposes other than competition is the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, a building dedi-
ted by the former Morehead State and new York Giants football star, which allows HSU student-athletes every 
1portunity to enhance their strength and conditioning. In addition, rhere is a spacious athleric training 
cili ty in Jayne Stadium complete with al l of the resources needed to enhance the training of HSU student-
hletes and allowing them to rehabilitate and recover from injuries quickly and safely. 
Athletic Training 
The main athletic training room, a spacious and 
modern faciliry with four whirlpools, srairsteppers 
and exercise bicycles, is locared in Jayne Stadium. 
Two ocher remote faci lities are in the Academic-
Athletic Center and Wetherby Gym. The HSU staff 
includes head athletic trainer Gary Diehm, assis-
rant Johnda Wireman, plus two graduate assis-
rants and several student assistants. Diehm, 
Wireman and the graduate assistants are either 
certified or eligible for certification. Also members 
of the HSU medical team are a group of highly-
1alified doctors, including orthopedic surgeons, Dr. Tom Fossett and Dr. Pat Serey; a dentist, Dr. Jim Bendixen; and an 
1tome1ris1, Dr. Thomas McHugh. In add ition, the St. Claire Med ical Center, located in Morehead, utilizes a full-
ectrum of med ical services. In all, the Lady Eagles have access to several specialists in all areas of potential need, 
oviding them with the most modern medical attention available. 
Weight Room 
MSU athletes have two primary weight room la-
lities for their use. The largest is the Phil Simms 
'eight Training facility, which is used by all More-
iad Stare reams. The other facility is located in 
e AA( and is the primary domain of men's and 
omen's basketball and soccer. Both offer a wide-
.nge of modern equi pment, including a stairmaster, 
ee weights and nautilus-style machines, which can 
ilp Eagle teams main tain the highest level of 
rength training. 
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
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111 The OVC The Ohio Valley Conference 
Entering its 53rd year, the Ohio Valley Conference continues to build on the success that has made it the nation's eighth-olde! 
NCAA Division I conference. 
The OVC's proud past dates back to 1948, but seeds for the new league were actually planted in 1941. It was then that Ro 
Stewart, the athletics director at Murray State, Charles (Turkey) Hughes, the athletics director at Eastern Kentucky, and Kell 
Thompson, the public relations director at Western Kentucky, first broached the idea of forming a new conference. Discussion 
were put on hold by World War II, but reemerged Feb. 27-28, 1948 at the Kentucky Hotel in Louisville as the three origin, 
institutions combined with Morehead State, Lou isville and Evansville to form the OVC. 
In the 1950'1, the OV( became a pioneer on a much more significant scale socially. During times of racial segregation, leagu 
member Morehead State became one of the first non-traditionally black mid-southern institutions to accept a black student. I 
1958, Marshall Banks earned athletically-related aid at Morehead, which signed a second black athlete, Howard Murphy, a yea 
later. (In 1961, Murphy earned football all-conference recognition at halfback.) With racial barriers broken, the rest of the in11i 
tutions in the league began to provide educational and athletic opportunities to African-Americans. In 1955, the OVC became onl 
the second six-member league nationally to earn an automatic bid to the pre1tigious NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament, which, a 
that time, was limited to only 24 participants. In the late 1970\ women's athletics began somewhat of a rebirth on the nationa 
scene as the NCAA began sponsoring and marketing women's sports. Recognizing the need to provide increased opportunities fo 
female athletes, the OVC established women's championships in the sports of basketball, tennis and track in 1977, with cros 
country and volleyball added over the next four years. Those sports were initially governed by the Association of lntercollegiat 
Athletics for Women, but the overall strength of women's programs in the league was demonstrated by the automatic bids the OV1 
instantly received when the NCAA became the governing body in 1982. 
Through the early years of the league, administrators wrestled with fan behavior due to the close proximity of the conferenc, 
members and the intense rivalries which developed. Just as it did decades ago, the OVC took the leadership role on what has becom, 
a national issue. In 1995, the OVC implemented a first-of-its-kind "Sportsmanship Statement", a policy which promotes principle 
of fair play, ethical conduct and respect for one's opponent. The statement has become a model for others to follow across th, 
nation, and has answered the challenge of the NCAA Presidents Commission to improve sportsmanship in collegiate athletics. Ove 
its 52 years, OVC teams have garnered national championships and bowl games in football, along with national team or individua 
titles in the sports of rifle, cross country, track and golf. The OVC has also produced several Olympic athletes, while some of th, 
greatest players in professional sports were educated at OVC institutions. The list includes former greats such as basketball's Clen 
Haskins (Western Kentucky) and two-sport star Steve Hamil ton (Morehead State) to present-day standouts like basketball player 
Carlos Rogers (Tennessee State), Popeye Jones (Murray State) and Bubba Wells (Austin Peay), foo tball players Tim Lester (fasten 
Kentucky), Chris Watson (Eamrn Illinois) and Brent Alexander (Tennessee State), baseball players Kirk Reuter (Murray State) an< 
Willie Blair (Morehead State) and professional golfer Jeff Sluman (Tennessee Tech). 
The playing field isn't the only place where OVC athletes are working hard. The league also recognizes excellence in the class 
room. The prestigious OVC Academic Achievement Banner is awarded annually ro the league school whose athletes produce th1 
highest grade point average when compared to the general student body. Also, six Scholar-Athlete Awards are presented yearly tc 
male and female athletes. while others are commended for their academic success by being Medal of Honor recipients or named tc 
the Commissioner's Honor Roll. Additionally, the Steve Hamilton Sportsmanship Award, in honor of the former Morehead Stall 
student-athlete, coach and athletics director, is presented annually to a junior or senior student-athlete with significant athletic 
contributions who best exemplifies the characteristics of sportsmanship and citizenship. 
The vision of leadership demonstrated by the founding fathers in 1948 remains alive today as the Ohio Valley Conferenc1 
prepares for the future. One example is in regard to the current trend in collegiate athletics administration for increased involve-
ment of university presidents in setting policies and making rules. The presidents of OVC institutions, however, have always gov-
erned the Conference, long before presidential governance became a national theme. 
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lOVC 
OlilO\I\IHY 
co,FU E"'ct 
The ave sponsors the following spom: baseball, basketball, cross country, football, golf, tennis and track for men, and 
sketball, cross country, golf, soccer, softball, tennis, track and volleyball for women. The ave also sponsors the combined men's 
d women's sport of rifle. Over the Im few years, the league has grown, not only in the number of athletics opportunities it is 
oviding for students, but in terms of the number of institutions in the league. In the early 1990'1, the league expanded by two 
imbers, adding Southeast Missouri State Un iversity and the University oflennme at Martin. The league grew again in 1996-97 
th the addition of Eastern Illinois University. Other current representatives include charter members Eastern Kentucky Univer-
y, Morehead State University and Murray State University, along with Austin Peay State University, Tennessee State University 
d Tennessee Technological University. Western Kentucky University joined as an associate member for football in 1999. 
t1r ~ 
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RACERS 
1999-00 ovc 
Commissioner's Honor Roll 
Holly Beach 
Mary Claire Collins 
Erin Duemmel 
Brandy Gifford 
Jennifer Gordon 
Tricia Hornsby 
Theresa lwu 
Jessica McAnnar 
Brandy Morris 
Sarah Vosmeier 
1999-00 OVC Medal of Honor 
Sarah Vosmeier ~ 4.0 
Eagle Soccer 2000 '" 
Senior Tricia Hornsby (above) and Junior Jessica 
McAnnar (below) receive congratulations from 
Compliance and Educational Services Director, Jim 
Wells upon receiving the OVC Commissioner's Honor 
Roll award 
MSU Sports Information I Media lnformatio 
Randy Stacy 
Sports Information Director 
Stacy begins his 14th 1ea1on as 
1port1 information director after 
serving 16 months in the HSU 
Development Office. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate of 
Morehead State University, is the 
former a11i1tant 1pom information 
director at the University of 
Kentucky. While at UK, Stacy was 
responsible for all media and public relations for the men's 
basketball program as well as prm row operations. 
The 45-year-old Stacy served as men's 1port1 information 
director at HSU for a brief time in 1977 be1ore a11uming a full-
time position at Tennessee Tech. 
The native of Carr Cree~. Ky., and graduate of Carr Creek High 
School (now Knoll County Central), also served a1 a graduate 
a11i1tant in the Office of Public Information and was a news 
and 1port1 reporter at WMKY radio while at HSU. 
Stacy i1 a member of College Spam Information Directors of 
America (CoSI DA), the Morehead Optimist Club and Elliottville 
Baptist Church. He is married to the former Jeanetta Caudill of 
Morehead. They have two sons, Brad and Jared. 
Covering the Eagles 
This publication has been prepared to aid in your 
coverage of the 2000 Morehead State University Eagles. 
Updated statistics are available by contacting the HSU 
Sports Information Office at (606) 783-2500. 
0 
Contacting the ~ 
CONfEllENCE 
278 Franklin Road, Suite 103 
Brentwood, TN 37027 
phone · (615) 371-1698 - fax - (615) 371-1788 
web address • www. ovcsports.com 
Soccer SID - Rob Washburn 
Washburn's email - rwashburn@ovc.org 
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Brad Laux 
Assistant Sports Information Direct(J 
Laux enters his third year as 
MSU'1 assistant 1pom information 
director. 
Prior to arriving at HSU, Laux, 
a native of Springfield, Va., spent 
three years as a graduate mi1-
tant at Tenne11ee and three years 
as an intern at George Mason. 
He received his ma1ter'1 from UT 
in 1pom administration in 1998. He also worked at UN( Gree 
boro, where he graduated in 1992 with a bachelor's degm 
public relations, and for the U.S. Taekwondo Union at the l 
Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Among his experiences include serving in SID capacities 
the 1994 World Cup and the 1996 Olympic Games. Lau> 
married to the former Ginny Johnson. 
Brenda Kissinger 
Sports Information Secretary Speciali! 
Brenda is in her 14th year 
secretary in the spom inform 
tion office and assists with , 
facets of the depanment's 01 
erations. She previously spe 
five years as secretary to form 
HSU athletic director G. 
"Sonny" Moran. 
Kiss inger has four children, Melissa, Bill, J.R. and Ric 
and four grandchildren, Jonathan, Joshua, Jaclyn and A1hle 
She and her two youngest sons, J.R. and Rick, reside in Oli• 
Hill, Ky. 
Morehead State University,. 

2000 Schedule 
Date Opponent Time Date Opponent Time 
Aug. 19 Cumberland (Exhib.) 2:00 p.m. Sepe. 24 Arkansas-Liccle Rock 1:00 p.ni 
26 Gardner-Webb 12:00 p.m. 29 at Eastern Illinois* 5:00 p.n 
27 UT-Chananooga 1:00 p.m. Oct. 6 Southeast Missouri* 4:00 p.n 
Sepe. I Lafayette# 7:00 p.m. 8 Murray Scace* 1:00 p.m 
3 Troy Seate 2:00 p.m. II Marshall 7:00 p.n 
8 Western Carolina 7:30 p.m. 14 Tennessee Tech* 11:00 a. IT 
10 Indiana State 1:00 p.m. 17 at Wright Scace 7:00 p.n 
IS ~ Charleston (W.Va.) 6:00 p.m. 21 ac UT-Marcin* 
r, at ~lachlan Stace 12:00 p.m. 24 Spalding 
22 IUPUI 2:00 p.m. 
